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WallSt.net Airing Exclusive CEO Audio Interviews With LUV, CHMS, ITME and ITRO
NEW YORK, Nov. 10 /PRNewswire-FirstCall/ -- Wall Street Network audio interviews are detailed discussions of each company's
core competencies, recent developments, current financial position and upcoming milestones direct with a member of the
company's upper-management team. Each interview is a comprehensive profile of the respective company with information about
the company's growth strategies and competitive edge.
Featured Audio Interviews with Ed Stewart, director of public relations for Southwest Airlines Co. (NYSE: LUV - News), Angela Du,
president of China Mobility Solutions, Inc. (OTCBB: CHMS - News), Allen White, president of International TME Resources, Inc.
(Pink Sheets: ITME - News) and John Whitney, CEO of Itronics, Inc. (OTCBB: ITRO - News) are now available.
To hear the interviews in their entirety, visit www.wallst.net.
Interviews can be accessed by locating the respective company on the left hand column of the site under the exchange it trades on,
or by entering its trading symbol in the Audio Search window.
About Wall Street Network
Wall Street Network is operated by Digital Wall Street, Inc., a multimedia provider of original, insightful commentary and news from
North America's leading publicly traded companies giving a direct link to the management of today's fastest-growing companies
through encompassing executive interviews and sector seminars. The company provides a free service to consumers, and a paid,
premium monthly subscription to its members. Digital Wall Street, Inc. has received twenty thousand dollars from CHMS and two
hundred fifty thousand free trading shares (one hundred thousand shares sold) of CHMS from a third party for press and advertising
materials. Digital Wall Street, Inc. has received two thousand five hundred dollars from ITME for press and advertising materials.
Digital Wall Street, Inc. is expecting to receive one thousand five hundred dollars from ITRO for the dissemination of this press
release. For a complete list of our business relationships, visit www.wallst.net/disclaimer.asp.
Contact
Nick Iyer
Digital Wall Street, Inc.
800-4-WallSt
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------Source: Wall Street Network
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